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GWII rounds off the year celebrating #Superwomen
Gauteng Women in Insurance welcomed members to its ‘Everyday Superhero’ themed
year end function at the Randpark Golf Club, on 8 November. The theme of was
centered around celebrating high achieving, high-performing women who take care of
everyone, and everything, because they are superheroes... Read more

GWII hosts annual Golf Day
GWII hosted their annual golf day at the magnificent
Steyn City Golf Club in Midrand with main sponsors
Auto & General and Tracker, and co-sponsors Chubb,
Glasfit, Guardrisk, Oaktree Intermediaries and One
Sure... Read more

GWII annual membership fee
2018 has been an exciting year for GWII. GWII has
supported seven charities and has been very fortunate to
attract some major sponsorship this year. This leads us
to remind you of the annual membership fee which will
take effect from 1 January 2019... Read more

Event dates to diarise in 2019
The GWII committee has some really nice events on
the cards with a new format including CPD sessions
and mix n mingles. Please diarise the following event
dates and keep an eye out for the invites so that you
can RSVP... Read more

Deciphering ten tricky medical aid terms
Medical aid terms can be as difficult to decipher as your
doctor’s handwriting. That’s why knowing medical aid
terms is essential if you are going to understand your
medical cover... Read more

Did you know?
Giving blood is safe and simple, but whether you are a
donor or non-donor, you may have questions about
how it all works and what donating or hosting means to
your community... Read more

Legal Talk: Knowing legal concepts can save you
time and money
You are not alone if you have found yourself caught
dumbfounded in the middle of legal-talk between
attorneys, simply nodding your head in agreement,
quietly hoping things are going your way.Knowing a few
key aspects of the South African legal framework could
save you a lot of time and money... Read more

In collaboration with The Networking Company, GWII is taking leadership
development to the next level by bringing you the e3 Leadership Programme to
support women in their development and help them to unlock their full potential. This
course is open to all GWII members, however, there are only 30 spots available for
this course.The course will run over a period of six weeks, with one full day session
on a weekly basis, starting 16 February 2019. The modules offered on the
programme are... Read more

